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THE EXP IN SIGHT,
World's Fair Struggle Seems

Nearly Fought Out.

COMPBOMISE OF THE LONG CONTEST

A Clear Gift of S2.300.000 for the Fair
Likely To Be Adapted If the Tesaa
Malcontent Consent, Which They Nay
They Will Never Io Terms or the
AriMomt aa Indorsed by a Csuai
Colombian Celebration la Spain A
Vet Trom the President.
Washington--, Aug. 4. After many

boors spent in a seemingly fruitless
exiilravor to come to some agreement on
the World's fair appropriation matter, the
committee, of ten Democrats appointed
Tuesday to arrange compromise looking
to the brea&tng of the deadlock decided
yesterday afternoon to report to a cancns
of Democratic members the only arrange-
ment they could effect with any degree of
mnanimiiy. This compromise was not
agreed to by any direct rote. It was prac-
tically a last resort, and consent was
Siren to (t by some of the members of the
committee almost in desperation.

Con Id a t Recommend It.
The committee agreed to suggest (not

recommend; this means of breaking the
deadlock to a caucus of Democratic mem- -
bers, but each member of the committee
reserved his right to rote as he pleased in

. the rcatter. The result was by no means
acceptable to ail the members of the com-
mittee. The & L' r m n t t L t Vi annm.
prist ion out of the sundry civil bill, cuts!
tt in half and makes a separate measure
of it. Kilgore of Texas and others threat-
en to fife lit any um given to the fair, and
say they will beat it if it takea until
March , 193.

" The Cancns Meets A fain.
The Democratic caucus met pursuant

to the above arrangt-men- t and was well
attended. Three members of the Texas
delegHtion Kilgore, B.iiley and Anthony,
who hare bitterly opposed the World's
fair appropriation clause iu the sundry
civil bill withdrew from the hall of the
hu,se early in the caucus, refusing to
place themselvrs in a poitiou where ther
night be bonud by its action.. Holman
presided and Heilly of Pennsylvania was
secretary. When Ho:mu had called the
caucus to order there were some prelimi-
nary inquiries by a few members to ascer-
tain whether the action of the caucus
would be binding.

' "o Itiudioe on the Individual.
They were apparently satisfied with

Reilly's explanation that it was not in-

tended that action fcbouM be binding on
individual members, but that it was hoped
a harmonious agreement would make the
caucus action satisfactory to all members
oa the Democratic side. This over Keilly,
as chairman of the committee on adjust-
ment of the difficulty, prevented the report
of the committee and entered into an ex-
planation of its detail.

Text of the Agreement.
The agreement in full is as follows:
This committee submits to the Democrat of

the bouse the following proiiooition. it being
mnuenttood that it doen not commit any Eueui-bero- f

the committee or of tLe liotue for or
avaicst the World's fair appruj rial ion:

Itecon'.der the vote by wbiea the Loumc has
receded rum its dkafrreemens to the sena'e
amen'lmeets and send the sundry civil LiU
back into conference.

That pending the conference on the sundry
civil bill the Llurborow bill, appropriating
S6.00.Uiai, be taken up. reduced to o.i in.
appropriating this sum to aid the success
of the fair, and that a final rote upon it with-
out interruption be taken not later than
Saturday, Ante- - , at 2 p. m.

That meantime last year's sundry i Ivil bill
appropriation be extended, and the power of
the house be exerted to enforce the attendance
of absent members.

That whether the Uurborow bill as amended
be carried or defeated the vote thereupon is to
be regarded as a settlement of the question,
and the sundry civil bill shall b: considered
with the senate amendments.

ADOPTED IT UNANIMOUSLY.

Keilly Tells 'Km It's a Oround Hog Case
Kilffore Urflant,

Reilly told the caucus that the commit-
tee bad labored lougand earnestly to reach
a satisfactory agreement, and that it could
reach no better understanding than that
shown by the re port. He explained the neces-
sity lor its adoption, holding that the dead-
lock wonld be continued indefinitely if it
were not agreed to. He outlined the mode of
procedure planned, and begged the caucus
to' sanction the agreement in the interest
of peace. When Keilly concluded his ex-
planation there were loud cries of "Vote,
rote." There was no attempt to oppose
the report, and when Chairman Holmau,
yielding to the cries for the question, put
the motion that the report be adopted
there was a loud chorus of "aye," while
not a member roted in the negatire.

Suppose Kilgore Says JS'oT

If the programme endorsed is carried out
the rote on the scaled-dow- n Durborow bill
will be taken Saturday. An advocate of
this plan of settlement said that some at-

tempt at filibustering may be made to pre-
vent the bill coming to a direct rote, but
notwithstanding the assertion of Kilgore
and some others that they will fight the
rift of any sum if they keep congress in

session continuously until March 4 next,
the day the Fifty-secon- d congress expires,
it is almost certain that the action of the
caucus will be carried out to the letter. - A
strong feature in the report of the com-

mittee is the section providing that whether
the Pfrborow bill be carried or defeated
tbi5roon It shall be regat ded as a settle-xnd- qi

of the whole question.
Tho 8am Xs n Olft.

It sfrpftld be understood that the 12,500,-00- 0

proposed to be appropriated is agift; the
United States will bare no claim on the
lair foriDauanification in any way. The
j,Ul which the filibusters propose to ad- -

minister to the fair people is thns far
frilded. There were assurances last night
that ten or perhaps fifteen men who roted
against the &.U01MM) nibcriDtion of gor-ernme- ut

f uoti to the stuck of the Illinois
corporation will vote for the proponed
t2,500,( gift. If thee figures be correct
the new measure will go through with a
large majority. There is no fear of adverse
action in the senate.

VETOED A LAND SUIT BILL.'

Tho President Intimates That Congress
Wasn't Very Wide Awake.

Washington, Aug 4. The president in
his message retoing the bill to provide for
the bringing of suits against the United
States talks very plainly, and tells that
body that it could not have realized what
it was doing when it passed the bilL He
objects to the bill because there is no
necessity for it. The land office work is so
efficient and its policy. so friendly to tha
settlers that all the cases which had

bare been swept away, and
the office is now engaged on current busi-
ness. The proposition therefor to trans-
fer these eases to courts some of whose
dockets are overcrowded now does not
look to the executive like a measure to
expedite settlement of these land cases.

Business of the Land Ottee.
The president says that the adjudication

af land cases is a function of the land of-

fice and the proceedings are informal and
inexpensive. But the bill proposes to
throw the cases into courts where the ex-
pense would necessarily be much greater.
The bill is called an "oversight" that would
burden the homesteader and pre-empt- or

with the penalties and expenses incident
to ordinary court proceedings, and they
could be brought all the way to the capital
from far western points to defend their
claims. Generally the bill is too radical
and indefinite, he says.

BEGAN COLUMBIAN CELEBRATIONS.

Note Taken In Spain of the Anniversary
of Columbus Departure.

WAS.HlNGTOx.Aug 4 At Huelva,Spain,
yesterday, which is near I los, from which
bitter point Columbus started on his voy-
age to the New World in 14U2, a celebra-
tion was held, in which the caravel Santa
Alaria was towed over a part of the course
taken by Columbus, and a large number
of vessels of all nations took part in the
exercises. The caravel Santa Maria is a
reproduction of the flagship of Columbus
in name and g else. She will
start for New York next January, and will
be on exhibition at the World's fair.

An Kichsigeof Courtesies.
In riew of the above mentioned celebra-

tion the following interchange of courte-
sies between the United States and Spain
occurred:

La Rabida, Spain, Aug. 8.

To THE Pr.ESlDENT: Today, 400 years
ago, Columbus sailed from Palos, discov-
ering America. The United States flag
is being hoisted this moment in front of
the convent La Kabida, along with ban-
ners of all American states, batteries and
ships saluting, accompanied by enthusi-
astic acclamations of the people, army
and navy. God bles America.

Sigred PRIETO, Alcalde of Palos.
Depai:tmext of State,

Washington, Aug. 3.
Sexoji PKIETO: The president of

the United States directs me Jo cordially
acknowledge your message of greeting-Upo- n

this memorable day, thus fittingly
celebrated, the people of the new Western
World, in grateful reverence to the name
and fame of Columbus join hands with
the sons of the brave sailors of Palos and
Iluelva who manned the discoverer's cara-
vels. Signed. Itlk.Secretary of State.

Put the Root on the Other Leg.
Washington, Aug. 4. Cull in the sen-

ate yesterday called up a resolution pro-

viding for a special committee of three
senators and four members of the hone of
represcntatires to inquire iuto the condi-
tion of Cuba, the Antilles, the Bahama
and Windward islands as to their com-
mercial, military and political relations to
the people of the United States, etc Sher-
man said he regarded this proposed in-

quiry as going far beyond the constitu-tiou- al

powers of congress. Suppose some
Kuropeau government should say that
Utah was in a disturbed state and insti-
tute an inquiry as to what wa the condi-
tion of Utah, its laws, etc. The ma: ter
was dropied.

The Congressional Mammary.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. The senate in

the course of an hour and a half session
yesterday cleared off the only three un-

opposed house bills remaining on its calen-

dar and then waited for some sign of
agreement from the house on the sundry
civil bill. Without doing aurthiug of in-

terest, the senate adjourned for the day.
The house was in session but two hours

and nothing was accomplished. Several
votes were taken on dilatory motions, but
no quorum appeared at any time.

Parliament in Session Again.
London, Aug. 4. The new house of

commons assembled at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. The first business was the

of Kight lion. Arthur Wellesley Peel,
as speaker.

Tho Weather IV e May Expect.
Washington, Aug.l 4. The following are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hoars
from 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indiana and Illi-
nois Local shower; warmer; rariable winds,
shifting to southerly. For lower Michigan
Fair weather, preceded by showers in south
ern portion: warmer; rariable winds. Fot
Upper Michigan Fair. warmer weather: winds
becoming southerly. For Wisconsin Fair
weather, except tnowere in western portion:
warmer; southerly winds. 'For Iowa Fait
weather, probably preceded by showers; warm
er; southerly winds.

Trlod to Blow Cp a Family.
Chicago, Aug. 4. An unknown woman,

supposed to be' a crank, placed a' can con-

taining giant powder against the residence
of C. D. Irwin, a board of trade man, last
night. She was frightened off before she
could explode it. if it bad exploded it
would have wrecked the bouse and prob-
ably killed every person therein.

STRIKERS STRIKE.
Their Blow Aimed at Frick,

Potter and Others.

TO BE FBOSECUTED 10B MURDER.

The LongEzpeeted Informations Sworn
Oat by Hash Boss Plnfcertons on the
Lint Two Men Arrested at tho Mill
and Jeered by Strikers. M ho Are Dis
persed by Military aud One of Them
Takea In Tho Coroner's Jury Benders
n Verdict.
PiTTSBcnG, Aujj. 4 The strikers bare

struck their counter blow in the matter of
prosecutions for murder, and yesterday
made informations in the name of Hugh
Ross against Frick. Lovejoy, the two Pink-erton- s.

Potter, Leisbman, and Curry all
except the Pinkertons being officers of the
Carnegie company. Besides these there
were informations against several Pinker-to-n

guards and others. The charge is mur-
der in connection with the fiht on July 6.
Frick 'a infant son, only a few weeks old,
died yesterday, and he will not be arrested
for awhile, but warrauts were gotten out
for several of the men at Homestead,
among them Superintendert Potter and
two men named Nevin McConnell, and
James Dovey. Constables were sent to
Homestead to serve the warrants.

Curious Feature of tho Case.
The men who are mentioned in the in-

formation as having been killed are all
strikers and among them is Silas Wayne.
Now Wayne was killed by a cannon ball,
the cannon being fired by the strikers
themselves, and Kosn is under charge of
his murder. When Rosa went to Alder-
man King to file his information that of-

ficial demurred. He did not like the job,
but as a magistrate he could not refuse to
issue the warrants if the men were willing
to swear to the informations. He tried to
dissuade them, but Rosa told him that he
bad made up his mind and he could not
be changed.

Strikers Jeer the Prisoners.
When it became known in llomest end

yesterday that deputies had entered the
Carnegie steel works with warrants for
the arrest of Nevin McConnell and Dovey,
on the charge of murder, strikers to the
number of several hundred gathered in
the vicinity of the works, but were dis-
persed. On the station platform was a
crowd of strikers who began jeering the
prisoners. The few militiamen and
deputies fouud themselves unable to
handle the excited throng and the situa-
tion grew serious. Won', was sent to
General Wiley. Five minutes later a
company from the Fifteenth regiment ar-

rived, fixed bayonets and charged upon
the crowd, and arrested Thomas Bowen,
who had brandished a knife.

Sent Bowon Along Also.
When the train pulled up, Dovey and

McConnell with several constables and
deputies stepped aboard. Major Crawford
requested two deputies to tae liowen to
Pittsburg and lock him up. This was not
relished br the crowd, which made a more
as if to attempt Bowen's rescue, but the
blue coats drove the crowd back t Major
Crawford detailed eight members of his
command to do duty on the train. At
City Farm station was gathered another
body of strikers, but to this place also bad.
been dispatched a company of infantrf.
The scenes convinced the officers in com-
mand of the provisional brigade that
despite the repeated protests of the people
of Homestead the presence of the troops
is still necessary. t

Baffled the Prosecntion.
It was evidently the intention of the

prosecution to bare several of the officials
sent to jail, but this was avoided by waiv-
ing preliminary examination and going
before Judge Ewing where bail was given
in $10,000 for Frick, Lovejoy, Leisbman,
Curry and Fry. Judge Ewing said to the
prosecution pointedly: "I don't think that
any good lawyer would hold these men
guilty. I think the people on the bank
were clearly in the wrong from the start."

The Mill Men Itejoice.
There was great rejoicing among the

locked out workmen when they learned
that informations had been Xnade against
the officials of the Carnegie company.
This action was intensified by the
know ledge that Hugh Koss had attached
his signature to the papers, which are
hoped to set the wheels of justice in mo-
tion. Superintendent Potter treated the
matter lightly, and thought that a huge
joke had been perpetrated. He said:
"Well, they know where to find me when
they want me."

Bonding: Houses for the SfW Men.
The Carnegie Steel company yesterday

broke ground for a number of bouses
within Fort Frick. The buildings will be
of brick and wood and will accommodate
nearly 200 families. "It will be necessary
for us to take care of some of our men for
fnlly six months, even if the tremble is set-
tled in that time," said an official of the
company, "and the only way we can do is
to start a little town within the enclosure.
Order of American Mechanics Involved.

It is now probable that as a resuls of the
wage conflict in Homestead a secret
society will be involved. Complaints
have been made to the Junior Order of
American Mechanics council that in the
mill are a large number of men wearing
badges of the order, and that in taking
the places of locked --Out members of the
order they are violating their oaths and
should be expelled. The officers of the
local council hare begun an investigation,
and if the reports prove true will appeal to
the state councillor.

CONDEMNS THE STRIKERS.

Practical Meaning of the Verdict of the
Coroner's Jury.

Pittsburg, Aug. 4. The inquest iuto
the deaths resulting from the riot at Home-
stead was concluded yesterday afternoon
before Coroner McDowell. The jury was
out about an hour before their verdict was
returned. There were no witnesses exam-
ined, the only matter being the charge of
the coroner, which impressed on the jury
the importance of the investigation. The
jury's verdict reads almost alike in the
case of each of the seven strikers killed.

Was an Unlawful Assemblage.
That on the death of Silas Wayne states

that he came to bis death "while iu com-
pany with others in unlawful assembly
upon the property of Carnegie, Phipp &
Co. 'a Steel works, Mifflin township,
to prerent the landing of two model
barges loaded with Pinkerton guards
to protect said property, . he be-

ing struck by a missile from a ' can-
non which bad been taken by the said uft-law- ful

assembly to the Pittsburg side of
the Monongahela river and discharged by
them, striking and inatntly killing the
said Silas Wayne; and we recommend that
the said unlawful assembly .be certified to

the September sessions of the grand
jury."

Dos't Know TTho Flrod tho Shots,
In the cases of three Pinkerton men

similar returns were made in each. That
of T. J. Connors states that it was caused
from shock and exhaustion, due to a gun.
shot wound in the right arm, be being
shot by a ball from an unlawful as
semblage, and "that said shooting was
done by a party or parties unknown, witn
felonious intent and we recommend that
said unlawful assemblage be certified to
tha September sessions of the grand jury.
No attempt was made by the jury in any
of the ten catea to designate the persons
by whom the fatal shots were fired, further
than to declare t hat there was an unlaw-
ful assemblage on the Carnegie property,
which led to a battle.

Pinkerton Will Not Ran Away.
New York, Aug. 4. Robert A. Pinker-

ton said to a reporter yesterday that he
knew nothing about the issuing of war
rants for either his or his brother's arrest.
"You may say, bowerer, that neither ol
us will run away."

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The Vossische Zeitung asserts that Herr
Herrfurth, the Prussian minister of the
interior, will soon resign his portfolio in
consequences of the differences existing
between himself and Dr. Miquel, minister
of finance.

Peter Breen, a member of the Montana
legislature, has been arrested for inciting
riot in the Coeur d'Alene region.

The strike in the builders' trade in New
York has forced 'JO, OX) men into idleness.

A petition has been lodged against the
return of Mr. Balfour to tarliament on
various charges of illegal acts done to
secure his election.

Delavan S. Co, one of the wealthiest
men of Hastings, Neb., was murdered by
some unknown person in a cabin upon hi
deer park. . .

Final arrangements hare been made for
forming a wall paner trust. The capital
represented amounts to t20.000.00a

THE VERY LATEST.

The Pittsburg Cases.
PiTTfiBCRO, Pa., Aug. 4. Dovey,

O'Donnell, Corey end Potter were re-

lented on bail this morning of $10,000
each. Frick was also bailed out in the
same amount. The officeirs are going to
his house to secure bis signature. This
disposes of all the defendants except the
Pinkertons, none, of whom bare as jet
been arrested.

Heavy Fire.
Pakis, Tex , Aug. 4. The National

Oil Mills, machinery, etc., were burned
with a lo's of $25,000.

Train Bobbers at Work.
Fresno, Cala.. Aug. 4 Passenger

train No. 17. south bound, was held up
by train robbers last night. The robbers.
by using bombs, foiced open the express
car. Considerable money was taken, aad
the train badly damaged.

Intelligence Column.
rHB DAILY ARGUS delivered at your door

erem ng (or ltVic per week.

WASTED-- A responsible man to act as
at this office.

WS offer agents big money, in exclusive
our new patent Safes te 1 at eight in city

or country: new agents in tbe field actnally get-
ting rich; one act-n- t in olc day cleared (86: so
can ; no ; catalogue free. Alfib Satc Co., No.
StfS-.- Clark street, Cincinnati, O.
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On the move
Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,

after Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have done their work.
It's a healthy movement, too

a natural one. The organs
are not forced into activity
one day, to ink back into a
worse state the next. They're
cleansed and regulated mild-
ly and quietly, without wrench-
ing or griping. One tiny,
sugar-coate- d Pellet is all that's
needed as a gentle laxative;
three to four act as a cathar-
tic. They're the smallest,
cheapest, the easiest to take.
Sick Headache, Bilious Head-
ache, Constipation, Intligestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all de-

rangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are
promptly relieved and cured.

CURES SCROFULA
Mrs. E. J. RowelU Medford, Mass, says her

Bother has been cured of Scrofula by the oso
of foar bottles of IWT"!?- - aftcr baring had
much other treat- - LsBnasat ment, and being
reduced to quite a low condition of health, as tt
was thought she conld not live.

peared all
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Cared my little boy
tary scrofula

over his -- 6ML

?iZ recovery
up all

I was VJJ Induced to use f
afew4x "ttles him,aad no

of beredl.
which ap

face. For
given hope

cured

hen finally

symptoms of tha disease remain.
- Mas. T. L. Mathems, Mathervflle, maa
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Woodyatt's Music House
1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

00

77

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

IPietrios etrcl Orgfeiri,
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKEli BK08., "WHEELOCK,

E8TEY, AND CAMP & CO.S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and I?AK-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
foil line also of small Mnsical merchandise. We have in onr enmloy a rt-e?- a! Ptiro Taser.

OF

It will pay you

To get our

Low Prices

No.

ROCK ISLAND BUGGY
EANUFACIUBEBS

before baying

gm

aad
V

Factory and Ware rooms on 16th street, bet. 1 and 24 ave.
, Retril Trade epec''iry solicited.

r YOUR EYES 1

MB- - H

EYE GLASSES
Patented juLY2i?ri885

Phaetonai

Surriea,

f Spring

KA Ami ParS

flHlRSCTOpQ PROTECT

The fptfcian of S29 l!:ve St.
(N. E. cor. Tihanri Olive )y St. Loa:s. his
arpointedT. fl. Tboms- - agent for ti
celcbra'ed Diamcnd Spectsclt ard Eye-elase-

and also for fliJ fiamoiid
spectacles and- - Eec;&st.

Ihe ST'sefCS are the vreatet lcvectliu:
ever made in spectacles. Ky a r"?"
construction ol tne Lea? a person pur-
chasing a pair of thee NoB"hanceab.e
Glasses never has to chant e Thee
from the eyes, and every ra'.r purchased
Is guaranteed, so that if they ever ieave
the eyer (no matter how or scratched tie
Lenses are) they will farnteh the pny
with a new pair of iflasse free of charpe.

T. H. THOMAS ha a foil aorunest
and invites all to eatisfr theme:vcs
of the freat superiority of thee G!a9?s
over any and all others now In ne to eai
and examine the same at T.H. Thomas',
druggist and optician. Kociltiand.

No Peddlers Supplied.

THE BELVIDERE,
The SAMPLE ROOM in the cities.

on hand a replete lice of Imported and C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. D RES SEN.

Two doors west of his old place.
A fine lunch from 9 to IS every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on hand.

THE BEE HIVE
is now showing a full and complete line of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOAK
COSISTI0 OF ALL THE- -

Latest Novelties of the Season.
We don't ask you to bny but call

' and examine

our and prices.

BEE hive;"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.

tgTAll the Latest Novelties in Millinery.

car

Wagons.

HIRSCHBERG.

Finest Three
Always Domestic

stock

;.!- - i. j :


